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of the ice and drips down through 
the lee cake. "Sfalp and bears were 
a)iundan|; killed and secured ninety- 
four of the fonder and six of the 
latter, so we were not short of meat 
to help ehe out the rations we 
brought from shore. Ducks, gulls, 
loons,, beluga whales, white fox 
and periodically several kinds 'St 
land birds were seen, in the water 
was an abundance -of small fish, 
shrimp and whale feed.

No sign was seen of the land, al
though our drift Took through the 
territory where Keenon Land was 
supposed to have been seen. We got 
soundings' or 2,9701 metre® and no 
bottom.

During the sumdter our camp 
was on an old Ice floe, sèven miles 

that In parables which take some oh-, .wide noyth and south, and at least 
ject In Nature or some fact in the fifteen miles long east and wèfet. I 
physical world to symbolize the spir- would have been willing to stay ode 
itual truth or fact, and which are or two years on a‘fide of this kind, K 
properly called symbolic parables. provided I had kept my health and \ 
The rainbow had a fitness for the our ammunition lasted. I consider 
purpose to which it was applied, for 
after the appearance ef an entire 
rainbow, as a rule no rain of long 
duration follows; and th$ darker 
the background the more bright does 
it appear. As such a sign no doubt 
Noah already knew It. A harb 
of the cessation of a storm was 
ting symbol of the close of that flood 
which was never to be repeated.

Very beautiful is the Idea of God 
giving us something to look at, in or
der to keep our faith steady. He 
knows that wih needed pictures, and 
rests, and voices, and signs, and 
these He has Well supplied: the Sa
cred Book, water baptism, bread and 
wine, Sabbath rest, and house of 
prayer. All these have deeper mean
ings than are written in their names ; 
by learning those meatiings, and 
keeping them, we become rich.

The -rainbow Is more than a sym
bol, jt is a token of a covenant, .and 
the covenant is that there shall not

“ ** *”*** wb«ïï»s. Sessions Open
at Court House

iGod’s Faithfulness w'

West Huntingdon and the ministers 
of the Mftfioc district.

Miss Luella Benson, accompanied 
by Miss Gladys Chambers, of Belle
ville, spent Sunday at her home 
here. ’

A number from this~plaqe attend
ed the tea meeting at White Lake on 
Monday night, and all report a 
good time.

The little daughter of Mrs. J. 
Wilcox passed away on Thursday 
afternoon. The funeral servie^ was 
conducted at the home on Saturday 
by Rev. H. Hall, of SMadoc, and in
terment made in Sfc/Thomas' ceme
tery. ; V

-
T“* \ *

ISermon by Rev. W. H. Wallace, Pastor of 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.

M
Grand Jury ;

\
The coùrt room at the county 

court house was crowded 4rtthI do set my bow th cloud ^ I Old say^&V 

and it shall be for a token 
of a covenant between nth 
and" the earth.—Gen. 9; IS.

mem
bers of the grand and petit juries 
yid with witnesses' when the Decem
ber general sessions of the county 
court opened this afternoon before 
His Honor Judge Derodhe. 
docket lsyqulte a heavy 
six criminal cases to edme before 
the grand -jury and the petit Jury, 
should there be true bills returned, 
besides a list of civil actions. Dates 
were set for the trial of all the non- 
jury cases but one. The criminal 
cases are two assault and battery 
cases and four cases In which theft 
of • whiskey from the G.T.R. Is 
charged

The foreman of the çrand Jury1 Is 
R. P. Coulter df Stirling.

Judge Deroche addresed the 
grand Jury Vm the cases to come be
fore them: x

.The rainbow in the morning 
Is the shepherd’s warning; 
The rainbow at night 
|s the shepherd’s delight.

The Rainbow As a Sign

%

TheThe flood was a judgment. The 
record of it is "written for our ad
monition, upon whom the ends of 
the world are come.” • When sin 
reaches a certain, point it demands 
the interposition of Gpd. It is so in 
individual life, and in the organized 
type of nations. “God is provoked 
every day.” He is long-suffering and 
Of great pity. He gives a thousand 

He calls and calls again.
gently. He chastens 

He rebukes sternly, He

one, with

The rainbow suggests a symbol. 
There 4s a principle here the same as

n
MOUNT ZION ’

‘Hello! WlTo said Mctint Zion 
dead or moved away? Nix. v

Mrs. L. Parity, who has been away 
visiting friends has returned home.

The annual meeting of King’s 
cheese factory was hèld on Tues
day afternoon. '

Mr. Potter has moved on the

was

chances. this method of exploring the 
ice in this" region the best that has 
been tried yet. A party being land
ed with à suitable outfit (of pro
visions, instruments and so on) 200 
0> 300. miles off land on an ice floe 
could collect a great amount .of 
valuable information from the still 
unexplored Arctic regions.

In August and September I devel
oped an acute attack of asthma, 
which made me decide to return to 
shore after the freeze up. The safety 
of the party depended on me, and I 
considered it best to land them 
ashore while I still "Vas able. The- 
trip to land was accomplished in 
thirty days without any difficulty.

The war in Europe was one year 
old before Storkersen heard of it. He 
had never seen an airplane untif 
recently, when he way given a ride 
in one by Captain Kindly, at Mc
Connell’s request. He is now a flying 
enthusiast, and considering flying 
as a means for future explorations.

seaHe reproves 
tendefly. 
smites severely.

But the record of judgment passes 
into a record of mercy.
God’s judgments this one was temp
ered with mercy. Noah built an al
tar unto the Lord, and offered burnt 
offerings, and the Lord “smelled a 

and said, I will not

Like all
farm recently occupied by H. 8.
Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Bolton of the Yorke 
Road visited the former’s parents ou AUred NlcholBOn, charge of theft of 
Friday, whiskey from G.T.R. Rex. vs Logan,

The heavy gale which passed over cbarge theft „of whiskey. Rex vs.
Summers, charge of theft of whis
key, Rev. vs JLewie Loft, charge 
against Lewis Loft, of assaulting and 
beating his wife. This case arose out 
of a dispute over whether there

X’ Rex. vs. Prosper Frechette, the 
charges being theft of liquor. Rex vs

>

sweet savour 
again curse the ground any more for 
man’s sake; for the imagination of 

is evil frtim his youth’?
this „ place blew down Mr. W. i 
Baker’s, drivehouse which was 1» 
the course of''erection.''

man’s heart 
neither will I again. smite any more 
every living thing, as I have done. 
While the earth remaineth, seed-time 
and harvest, cold and heat, and sum- 

and winter, and day and night 
God thereto*

We are glad to report that Mrs. 
r^A. Chase, who had a very serious 

operation in Toronto hospital is 
able to be at home again amr is 
gaining nicely.

Mr. H. 8. Dafoe spent Thursday 
at his old home here.

Mrs. Norris Ro’ 
visited at Mr. B. Way’s, on Thursday.

Mrs. T. Parks is qnlte-Hl.

should be white or brown sugar us
ed. They got excited, the husband 
is alleged to have pounded -*he 
table,x the wife to have thrown a 
plate at the husband and that he 
used a broom and struck her ~ and 
broke her wrist. ’ The wife’s parents 
laid the^charge. The defendant Is a 
medicine man on the reserve.

Rex vs Stanley tiaron, charge of 
assaulting and causing bodily harm 
to Mr. W. H. Ketcheson.

■ ------------ ■■w.wsufa

mer
cease.”shall not

formed a covenant with Noah, mak
ing the rainbow the visible sign^of 
it. “And it shall come to pass, when 
I bring a cloud over tÿe earth, that 
the bow shall he seen in the cloud, 
and I will remember my covenant 
which is between me and you and

and daughter

be any more flood to destroy the 
earth, and the token of the covenant 
is the bow in the clouds. But the 
phenomenon has actually no exist
ence unless there is an eye'to see it. 
Until man looked upon it, not only 
with a seeing eye, but also with a 
believing spirit, its reap existence as 
the token of the covenant «was no

Japan is Awake to 
Advantages of Musfè

■ tf • : V "fo. v

every living thing .of all flesh.,"

Motoring as 
. an Exercise

The Rainbow -- V

Late Harry Yarnesl;What is it that makes the rain
bow? A cloud or rain and sunlight. 
Every drop of rain is a prtfem. The 
prism divides the- pure ray of light 
Into its several parts. By mixing Al 
the colors together we get white, al
so a pure ray of light. The' rose in 
the garden is made ljgautitul and 
sweet by the sunlight. It takes cer
tain hues of that light, and what

Leaders Urge Mnslcal Education of 
People to Further International 

— ’ Understanding.
y • 3<: . J. W. Davidson ..... 

A. J. Whaled 
Mrs. Bess Reid 
Ed. F. Dickens ft Sim . 
Mrs. S. A. Lazier .. .. 
Friend.. ~î:.i ..
Friend

26The funeral Of’ the" late Hatfry 
Varnes, who met death In Winnipeg, 
was held yesterday afternoon on the 
arrival of the C.P.Rr train, 
barial was under the: auspices of "the 
Masonic order, the service at the 
grave in Belleville cemetery being 
conducted by: W. Bro. A. E. Thrash- 
er, of The BellevRle Lo^ge ^o. 123, 
H. W. Bro. H. J. Clarke and Chap
lain T. D. Ruston. The bearers were 
J. Canning, E. Naylor, J. Fletcher, 
H. Vivian, T O: Ruston and Adjt. 
Goodhew.

SELLING
"Î. b T-l 4L. Z

I* • « i ' i ' Ï~ . :> .
Most motorists dff not consider

autpmoblllng as exercise, presiding 
there are no tires to charige en route 
and one frequently hears the opinioi 
that the augnmntlng use of motor

SO
more capable of proof than is the 
presence of Christ in any church at 
any moment. It is a quaint idea of 
the Rabbins that In an age coiispic- 
uous for righteousness the rainbow
is not visible; the virtuous, thqy say, JehicIes has mat6rlally reduced the, 

not take in, it gives back are a suffleent slgiykst God vemem- opportunlt4es for exercise that is 
agqjn- New. that „wbldh makes. Jt bera His- eovenanfcA.#d truly- ti is 80 necessaiY to the physical well 
beautiful is not what it takes hr, man's mercy to man that is the most belng'
but what it reflects hack again. The eloquent witness of the Divine love. A well known writer on scientific 
prism is even more unselfish than por what purpose then was the [subJectB’ Dr" Henry Smith Williams, 
«he yose, because it does not take Bow set.ln the cloud? The great pur- wrlting ln a receat lssue of Motor, 
any color to itself, hut sends all the pose was to be a witness to God’s «“UPtion to this general view
colors forth at different angles. faithfulness. The God whom the Bi- and 8tates that automobiling is 

The rainbow is apt to be seen In ble goes on revealing and unVéiHng beneficlal and shows accruing bene- 
any part of the world. Someone more and more is a ' God in whom fits utid®r three heads—physical, 
tells of seeing one-4a a crowded part men may trust. None of the heathen mèntal and volitional. He proceeds 
of ©Id London; all of a sudden a could trust1 their gods. The Bible t0 poJat 0ut that in addition to the

tqlls men of a God they can trust. 6xerclse’ the motorlst has been in 
That is the difference between the tbe open alr’ buffeting tbe win(ls. 
Bible and other books, between the ,nhaIing pmple quantities of oxygen 
Christian religion and all otheA re- to meet tbe increased needs of the 
tiglons. And what a- difference) accelerated currents of blood corpuS- 

In Calvary’s awful scene, we be- cles’ and that *ee8«on and 
hold the Divine faihtfulness. Clouds 8imilatl0B are thereby facilitated 
ef sin have risen from the earth; a and the toxlc product8 accumulated 
shoreless ocean of ^deeyair has cov- through former inaction prd- 
ered the life of man; but God—the gressively are In increased measures 
faithful God, the covenant-keeping otidl*ed and eliminated.
God, the God that remembers His Tbe doctot supports his con/
promise j>f mercy to slnfiff man—BW elusions In part as follows: “It is the
has not forgotten; He is keeping mu8cles of tbe arms; together with 
His word of grace, and the clouds those. of the ch®8t " and" abdomen 
are shot through and through with preminently and habitually suffer, 
the power of Christ, the sun of When you dr*Te a car 40 or 50 miles 
riehteoiienRHR * over average American roads,

fraction of that distance in the city, 
*you give your arms and f joreo a 

course of purposeful calisthenics 
that rebounds directly to the benefit 

zof/your muscles and arteries and
heart and Indirectly, but no -leès
significantly, to the benefit of your 
digestive apparatus and organs of

,e*t elimination as well as the nervous 
when

50
a cable from Japan 

announced that^his. majesty, the 
emperor had conferred on the four 
women professors of the Musical 
Academy of Tekte the Sixth Order

Not long ago 2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
6 00 
1 00 
i Dé
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R. Tannahiil 
L. B. Frank, Perfect, Cafe

_ M.‘ Marakas .. ..
Morley Lee Nefoundland | 

Cafe .’. .. ..
L. G. Don, Nefounflland 

Cafe « . .. .
F. J. Naphin ..
Friend .. .. .
Empire C«#fe ..
P. Geen ..

Blouses 
Sweaters 

Handkerchiefs 
Neckwear 

(Stoves 
Hosiery 
Corsets 

Men’s Silk 
Mufflers 

Underwear

in recognition of their services to 
musical education. That Japan is 
further taking a serious stand on the 
advantage^ to her, internationally, 
of having her people musically 
educated is seen -frqm a recent issue 
of one of her most influential news
papers. A whole page Is devoted to 
musical discussions under, the head
ing, “We must have the Govern
ment music school here, (Osaka),”

The leading article goes on to say; Editor1’06 ta rib,ur 
“It requires no lengthy explanation What about " ÏEhë" Belleville 
to perceive what effect music has on Board of Trade Campaign? Does the

teùn or cjty exist exclusive of the 
a vicinity? Is it not true of every city 

and leave its that many good pèople, vitally use
less lead in their town, shove their 
abode fn the vicinity and do hot 
some of the ablest men prefer to 
live out of the city? ‘ : -

Therefore , should not the Belle- 
mti|tary strength nor ln the el* ville Board of Trade boost Belleville 
pansion of economic power, but in 
the advanced civilization a fljafion 
possesses. x ' ' -

50 %
t.i

50
00
50

ENLARGING
OF BELLEVILLE

1 00 
2 00/ 
5 00

y
• • • .• k

Mrs.' O. Wardhaugh .. . 
J. Mtichoir ..
J. L. Vickers ..
W. Yeomans ..

Tiibrook

l'w
60rainbow of wondrously intense col

or and of unusually perfeét form be
came visible, and,changed the whole 

Little knots of busy 
gaze upon the beauty

50W i t
50

C. R.
J. O. R. McCurdy .. ».
A. R. Symons................
Miss August Burke .. . 
Miss Nellie Smith .... 
Miss Bessie Jones .. . 
Frank Symons .. .. .
Ned Symons ..................
Chas. J. Symons .. .. 
Gormans’ Boot Shop ..

60prosaic scene, 
people stood to 
of the gracious apparition. It is too 
bad that many fail to see the beauti
ful in Nature. Thomas Carlyle, 
dyspeptic and morose, once looked 
up at the stars agd said, with a 
growl, “It js a sad sight!” But a 
little' girl looked up at the same 
sight and said: “Mamma, if the out-

1 00 
1 00

.the national thoughts and the social 
condition. To regard * music as 
mere idle pastime 
cultivation uncared for, is a grave 
danger .to our country .^According to 
Dr. Yosino, the rightful qualifica
tions for membership ln the family 
of world powers do consist, ndt In

as-
60
25
60

t'f 60
60SPECIAL BARGAINS 

v EVERY DAY. 2 00 
1 00

fydiTnâ § Ck.side of heaven is so fine, how very 
beautiful the inside must be!”

The rainbow Is chiefly suggestive 
of thoughts either of mystery or of 
Joy and sorrow. Mythology discern
ed a god ln every wonder of Nature. 
!Ço the ancient Greeks the rainbow 
Was the visible yppfesentative of a 
golden-winged madden who attended 
the Lord and mistress of heaven and 
carried their messages to mortals.

* Here in, our text the rainbow is made 
to tell a story of God’s love for all 
the world. Rude and distant tribes 
agree in the conception of the rain
bow as a living monster. The Kar
ens of Buraia flay it is a spirit or de
mon. If anyone meets with an acci
dent, proving fatal, they say, (after 
seeing a rainbow), “the rainbow has 
devoured him.” The Zulu ideas are 
much the same as these. To us tl)e 
rainbow is a child of the storm—and 
R is very beautiful. It springs out 
of the conflict between light and 
darkuesS, and it Is caused by the 
sun of heaven shining upon the fast 
dripping tears of earth.

and vicinity? Does not the dty 
make itself too' exclusive? Whom 
does the city belong to, does not the 
country call it-~«ilQur " city?” Are 
they not really the back-bone 
of it? Why then are they, the people 
of the country, so' barred frein any 
voice in their city? ' Would It not 
extend in all directions if the power 
in men and money that the country 
has in its length and breadth if it 
were harnessed ' in the Interest of 
the city? And Is there not strong 
young life waiting to !% used and 
longing for an opportunity to 
usefully employed? Let us wake up 
to the new responsibility and the 
times. ' ' V ' ■

Totals to date .. ..
Acknowledgements of contribu

tions will appear dally.
........ i » /

..$451.76

Hrnnan Arte.
or a “The centre of civilization ties in 

the higher human arts, and at' its 
very core 'is music. In Japan music 
occupies but a meager part of her 
civilization. Sometimes music is 
considered to be 'revolting to the 
Japanese civilization. The existence 
of such a feeling, quite contrary tb 
the -world’s ideal, accounts f£r 
occurrence of anti-Japanese agita
tion and ‘ racial discrimination 
abroad. That the Japanese 
ill-feeling in western I countries Is 

Rev. McMullen occupied the pul- partly because they do not get in 
pit on Sunday. toucb with western families, and

Prayer meeting wmr conducted at b®0a«f«■ ««* «S™® Into
M. B. Pitman’s on Monday «firltuSl .conformity with the west

evening. - erners. Proficiency in the foreign
i ' Miss Mae Clarke is spending the language apd 
winter in Bellevilie. x " alone wil1 DOt cpntiitute

Mrs. T. Whitney has been sjend- tc),the foreIgn famlIle8' 
ing a tew days to our midst. ‘ , °nIy mu8lc help8 tbelB to *«*

The W.M.S. held their regular fcto a aplritUal unlon wlth the
monthly meeting at the home of t0relgn frlends" AntfcJspanese teel-
Mrs. J. Reynolds. " ln«® »nd racial f discrimination

Miss W. Reid spent a few days ln mifht ** touted if ;the Japanese 
Peterboro last week. Were more conversant with the
, -Miss Martha Pitman, Foxbpro, “UBl“‘ world, Indeed one of the
spent the week-end at Mr. Patter^ ^r6at6st works has Pertorm

now is tha promotion of a higher
Mrs. F. Whitney and Mise M. mn8,caI cultnre tor th* nation " 

Fafrman visited at'Mr. and Mrs. B.
Clarke’s on Friday last.

tin'. C". R#Foster spent (fee week
end at home.’<\

Miss Mildred Jobes visited at Mr.
Patterson’s one day last week.

I;(WAÂ

Santa WID Be ThereLiving at the i

All the kiddies of fallen and re
turned soldiers are looking forward 
to the G.W.V.A. Xmas Tree on Dec. 
23rd. A number of names of kid
dies, amounting to 126 have been 
received, to date. We are looking 
forward to a great number more. Do 
not fall to 
kiddles to, 
present/ from $ 
the cold wea 
have made arrangements with the
Griffin Theatre Co. to secure the
theatre for the afternoon of Decem
ber 83rd. The committee"ire making 
every effort to make this Xmas tree 
a success. Subscriptions received at 
every bank in the city and the G.W. 
V. A. "headquarters. Subscriptions^ 
close .December 18th.

------ -
UNION BOARD DISSOLVED. '

North Pole ■

A
W 'Storker Storkersen, who 

in the Arctic , by Stefansson, 
the latter became ill with typhoid 
fever, to drjft a'cross the North 
Pole on an ice field has just arrived 
ln New York.

thewas
'system'.'”

A!
CARMEL.

s>because an the names of the 
they will receive a 

ita Claus. Owing to 
sr, the 'Committee

STCANADA >
He with four men, 

sixteen dogs, four sleds, ammunition 
and rifles, drifted on an icefloe 
seven by fifteen miles in area, upon 
which they had ' established their 
camp for seven months. This was 
dona for the purpose of testing 
Whether there is any current in the 
Arctic sea and to .find out It theee 
was undiscovered land. He satis
factorily settled there is no current 
and that the movement of Ice packs 
Is due to the wind.

Having "lived to the North for 
twelve real's, Storkersen has learn
ed the Eskimos’ modes of living and 
has in many cases improved 
which accounts for his party return
ing in thé best of health

The party did not

/The G. W. V. A. gratefully ack
nowledge the following 
contributions ,to the Xmas Tree Fund 
for the Kiddles , of fallen and 
turned soldiers. Subscriptions re
ceived at all banks and G.W.V.A. 
Previously acknowledged. $846 75 
Women Red Cross and Pa

triotic Association 
J. W. Day .. .. .
J. Hall................
Lionel Harris ..
J. A. Fleming..
J. V. Ross . .
Jêsse Harris

iA Suburbanite.! generous

Mr.
re-The Real Liver Pin.—A torpid 

liver means a disordered system, 
mental depression, lassitude and in 
the end, if care be net taken, » 
chronic state of debility. The very 
best medicine to arouse the liver to 
healthy action Is Parmelee’s- Vege
table Pills. They are compounded of 
purely vegetable snbetances of care
ful selection and no other pills have 
their One qualifie». They do not 
gripe or pain and they are agree? 
able to the most sensitive stomach.

higher education 
a passport

.. 50 «0
1 -00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 90 
1 00, 
100
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

ti do 
l do

Through the gloom and shadow look • * . • •we
On beyond the years;

The soul would have no rainbow 
Had the eyes no tears.

An old couple, who greatly glori
fied .God by their glad lives, were 
asked:' “And have you never any 
clouds?” “Clouds!'*-said the old 
woman, “Clouds! xyhy, Yes indeed, 
else where would alt the Messed 
showers coàe- from?” Again, let 
us not make the mistake that some thé sda je», the tee of the Seasons 
folks make, by looking in (he'dtree- Wode, and the last winter’s snow- 
tion of the sun for a rainbow. God fall melt with the first thaw of the 
never puts a rainbow in the direc- spring, and the salt brine, which 
«on of the light. We always find has frozen at a temperature of about 
that if the sun is to the east the 88 degeees qbove zero, becomes 
rainbow is in thé west. “ Bence the separated from the fresh water -part

.7 #v; Trenton, Dec. 9.—At a meeting of 
the Board of " Education held here, 
it was decided to dissolve the Union 
Board tirto a High School and a 
Public School Board. This will 
come Into effect the first Wednesday 
ln February. - '

J. 8- Tom.. ,. ,
Cbas. 'N. Sulman ....

tton of electric needles «r tiw spine d » - * '
cured a case of sleeping sickness In w @ c ?

* St. Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn. MlM E'D"^nkle..............
lama Paroo. 20 ^ra of age. who j.' wigS^worth . 7 i

ietr Chil- back to cbrmclousness by electrical C" W' Wr<ght ” 

treatment. , -

upon
?

Miller’s Worm Powders,^being In 
demand everywhere, can he got at 
any i chemist’s or drag sht», at very 
Üalï éort. Tbe y ate a standard 
remedy tor worm troubles and can 
be fully relied uponsto expel wfirms 

J frtoh the system ^nd abate the 
sufferings that worms eanze. There 
are many mothers that rejoice that 

PÜPUF m they, fevnd available 'f
to Beulah Methodist church on’ remedy for tbe relief <
Tuesday of last Week. The speakers dren. i ' • '

carry
abundant supply of food as both the 
men and dogs lived -ron a diet 
slating of seal and polar hedf meet. 
Fresh water could be obtained from
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Corns and : 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar.
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is your right in buying 
Clothes. To give you more 
than you expect is our 
continual aim. In .order to 
exceed the expèctations of 
the most exacting, 
have first to convince our
selves that we have the 
right merchandise.
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Clothes/
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Sir':- 3^9 *• 0 f- ’ x
are the result of a most 
searching test — we be
lieve them to be the type 
of garments upon which 
we can safely rest our re
putation. Made in a num
ber of fashionable models 
for young men and older 
men whip a|> particular.
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Quick & Robertson\
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